
Kellogg Fishing Club 
Tournament information from Lake Athens 

March 20th & 21st, 2021 
           
 
         
                                                     No. Fishing in Tournament ----------- 30 both days 
                                                     No. Fish @ Weigh-in ------------------ 142 total for both days 
                                                     No. Limits --- --------------------------- Sat = 9 limits 
       Sun = 6 limits 
                                                     Lake Ratio -----------------------------   Sat = .500 
       Sun = .447 
                                                     Largest Fish ----------------------------- 24” = 8.52 lbs. 
 
 
                Results:        First Place…….... John Manger  179.75 inches total 
                        Second Place………. Derrick Hall   160.50 inches total  

                 Third Place............. Bo Petru   156 inches total  
  Fourth Place………… Jake Deason  147.75 inches total  

          Fifth Place …………. Kevin Phillips   117.50 inches total  
          Sixth Place …………. Ron Dupree   115 inches total    
          
         
       First Big Bass.……………… Ron Dupree   Sat = 23.50 inches = 7.95 lbs. 
 
               Second Big Bass ...…………. Jake Deason   Sun = 24 inches = 8.52 lbs.  
 
         Super Bass……….…… Jake Deason  24 inches = 8.52 lbs. 
 

 
Hello Everyone, 
 
 Greetings and Salutations. It was 37 degrees and light 5 -10 north winds on Saturday and 43 
degrees with Southeast winds 5 -10 on Sunday. Typical Athens tournament. Different each day.  
The fishing was a lot tougher than we thought it would be. But true to form, some of our members 
always find them. The team of John Manger and Jake Deason thought outside of the box and 
found a technique that was unique and highly affective both days. Throwing small swim baits in 
deep water got them both in the top 6. Something that none of us would do. John had a great first 
day total of 99.75 leading after day one. Ron Dupree caught the big bass of the day on Saturday 
with a 23.50.   
Sunday started fast for most of us and then shut down as the day progressed. But when it was all 
said and done. John Manger held on to First Place with an amazing 179.75 inches. 
Congrats John on your second win of the season. Derrick Hall caught his second-place finish on 
dark TX rigged Sonko’s. Our Guest Bo Petru took third. Jake Deason took forth with a last-minute 
flurry on Sunday that included a 24-inch Bass to take Super Bass. Our VP Kevin Phillips with a 
drop shop, wakey style in shallow water took fifth. And then Ron Dupree took sixth with a great 
tournament. Athens is always different, challenging, and fun. Our next tournament is a new one 
for us. It is at Lake Somerville. I cannot wait to see you there.  
 
 
Your Friend, 
Andy McKinney 
 
 
  


